Premier Ford, lower my hydro bill by 12% by making a deal with Quebec for low-cost water power.

Sign the Petition:
CutMyBill.ca
Premier Ford has pledged to cut your hydro bill by 12%. Here is how he can do it.

Buy low-cost water power from our neighbours in Quebec.

Quebec has a huge power surplus and is eager to sell more electricity to Ontario. In fact, it has offered to sell us lots of electricity at less than one-third the price of re-building the aging Darlington Nuclear Station. The difference is billions of dollars.

Ontario Power Generation says it will need to double its price of nuclear electricity to pay for the Darlington Re-Build. Fast-rising nuclear power costs mean higher bills for all power users in Ontario.

If we make a deal with Quebec, we can lower our electricity prices instead of seeing our power bills go through the roof.

Sign the petition: CutMyBill.ca